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Combining concepts across categorical domains: a linking role of
the precuneus

ABSTRACT
The human capacity for semantic knowledge entails not only the representation of
single concepts but the capacity to combine these concepts into the increasingly complex
ideas that underlie human thought. This process involves not only the combination of
concepts from within the same semantic category but frequently the conceptual combination
across semantic domains. In this fMRI study (N=24) we investigate the cortical mechanisms
underlying our ability to combine concepts across different semantic domains. Using five
different semantic domains (People, Places, Food, Objects and Animals), we present
sentences depicting concepts drawn from a single semantic domain as well as sentences that
combine concepts from two of these domains. Contrasting single-category and combinedcategory sentences reveals that the precuneus is more active when concepts from different
domains have to be combined. At the same time, we observe that distributed category
selectivity representations persist when higher-order meaning involves the combination of
categories and that this category-selective response is captured by the combination of the

single categories composing the sentence. Collectively, these results suggest that the
precuneus plays a role in the combination of concepts across different semantic domains,
potentially functioning to link together category-selective representations distributed across
the cortex.

INTRODUCTION
The human capacity for semantic knowledge involves not only the representation of
single concepts but also the capacity to combine these concepts into the increasingly complex
ideas that underlie human thought. A wealth of research on single concepts has shown that
the human brain implements semantic representation over a complex system involving
regions that are sensitive to specific semantic classes of objects, such as people, food or
places, in addition to regions that are generally more active for semantically richer stimuli,
regardless of category. Accordingly, the functioning of the semantic system is reflected in a
dynamic interplay between domain-specific and domain-general representations (Patterson
et al. 2007; Binder et al. 2009; Binder and Desai 2011; Kiefer and Pulvermüller 2012; Binder
2016; Martin 2016; Chen et al. 2017). The distributed representation of semantic knowledge
in the brain potentially indicates a fundamental organisational principle, whereby basic
object-related knowledge extends to complex, multi-faceted units of meaning.
The combination of concepts into higher-order representations involves not only the
linking of concepts from within the same semantic domain but frequently entails the flexible
association of concepts spanning different domains. For instance, reading about a boy playing
with his dog in the garden requires the system to link concepts from distinct conceptual
domains (i.e., people, animals and places) to build a distinct and coherent representation. To

date, however, it is still unclear how category-selective brain regions interact when concepts
from different domains have to be combined into a higher-order semantic units. In particular,
there remain two open questions: 1) Do specific brain regions coordinate information
contained in category-selective cortical regions? And 2) do complex ideas that combine
category information from multiple domains continue to utilise those domain-selective

representations of single concepts, or do derived multi-categorical concepts rely more on
domain-general semantic mechanisms?
The general semantic processing of semantically richer stimuli recruits a leftlateralised cortical network encompassing several heteromodal associative regions (the
angular gyrus, lateral temporal cortex, ventral temporal cortex, dorso-medial and ventromedial prefrontal cortex, inferior frontal gyrus, and the precuneus) (Binder et al. 2009).

Although modality-specific activations emerge during modality-specific conceptual
processing—for instance perceptual/motor-related concepts activate the respective
perceptual/motor brain areas (see Binder and Desai 2011; Kiefer and Pulvermüller 2012;
Borghesani and Piazza 2017)—the general semantic network appears to be clearly
distinguished from primary sensory and motor cortices (Binder et al. 2009). While a strong
embodied view of cognition states that conceptual knowledge emerges exclusively from

sensory and action/motor experience and is therefore grounded and represented in the
related cortical regions (Gallese 2005; Barsalou 2010; see also Mahon and Caramazza 2008
for a critical perspective), a softer version (“embodied abstraction”, Binder and Desai 2011)
gives an alternative view. Specifically, it states that different levels of abstraction starting
from sensory, motor and emotional experiences model our conceptual representation.
Higher-level concepts can be abstracted from the primary sensory meaning, and different

levels of abstraction can be selectively activated depending on several factors, such as context
and task demand. In this view, heteromodal cortices might be involved in the representation
of more abstract—high-level—concepts, which are not necessarily and directly linked to
sensorimotor experience.
The position has found complementary support in neurocomputational models of
neural semantic representation (Chen et al. 2017) and in recent theoretical proposals

(Lambon-Ralph et al. 2016). In the controlled semantic cognition (CSC) framework, the
representational subsystem has been described by the hub-and-spoke model (Rogers et al.
2004; Patterson et al. 2007). This model predicts that concepts emerge from both verbal and
non-verbal experience and that modality-selective cortices, distributed across the whole
brain, represent this specific information (“the spokes”). Furthermore, a unique “transmodal”
core region (“the hub”), identified in the ventro-lateral anterior temporal lobe (ATL) (see also

Visser et al. 2010), would be engaged in modality-invariant representations, so that this
region can represent object-concepts in multimodal, more abstract, global units. Recent
advances further elaborated on this proposal by advocating a graded specialisation within the
ATL, based on the different connectivity patterns of its subparts (Rice et al. 2015; LambonRalph et al. 2016).
The presence of distributed cortical representations of semantic information, linked

to the notion of “spokes”, as previously defined, grounds its evidence in longstanding
research focusing on object-concept representation in the brain and how the semantic
category to which the object belongs can affect its cortical representation. There is now
compelling evidence that conceptual knowledge can be selectively impaired following focal
brain lesions (Warrington and Shallice 1984; Miceli et al. 2000; Capitani et al. 2003; Caramazza
and Mahon 2003) and that the neural responses of discrete brain regions are more sensitive

to specific semantic categories (Caramazza and Shelton 1998; Noppeney et al. 2006; Mahon
et al. 2009; Mahon and Caramazza 2011; Martin 2016; Kuhnke et al. 2020). This cortical
category selectivity, at least for people and places, has been shown to persist, both
considering specific, unique entities (people: “Leonardo DiCaprio”, places:

The

colosseum”; Fairhall et al. 2014) and general semantic knowledge (“kind of” — people:
“lawyer”, places: “courthouse”; Fairhall and Caramazza 2013), thus demonstrating an

additional category-specific sensitivity for concepts abstracted from their principal
sensorimotor counterparts. Like object category, accessed content also selectively recruits
specialised conceptual representations. When atypical information is accessed about people
or food, such as the geographical provenance of the item, regions classically associated with
place selectivity are recruited (Fairhall 2020).
Semantic category sensitivity in the human brain has also been highlighted through

data-driven approaches, by assessing brain responses to naturally spoken narrative stories
(Huth et al. 2016; Deniz et al. 2019), further mapping single word-related semantic selectivity
on the whole brain surface (see also Pereira et al. 2018).
While crucial for the understanding of conceptual knowledge, single concepts do not
capture the complexities of the semantic contents we manage in our everyday life (Frankland
and Greene 2020). The capacity to flexibly combine multiple concepts from distinct categories

into unitary representations is a fundamental feature of human semantic cognition. The
present study focuses on the cortical mechanism underlying the formation of higher-order
meaning that necessitates the combination of concepts belonging to different semantic
domains, specifically those concepts that are frequently represented across distinct categoryselective brain regions. To this end, we implemented an event-related fMRI paradigm
presenting written sentences regarding a single semantic category (i.e. People, Places, Food,

Objects and Animals) or sentences encompassing two distinct conceptual domains (e.g.,
People and Food). Our objective is to answer two main questions: (1) Are brain regions
differentially activated when information from different semantic categories has to be
combined? (2) Do higher-order semantic representations that combine concepts across
category continue to rely on category-specific representations, or do these more derived
combinatorial semantic meanings rely more heavily on general semantic representations?

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Twenty-eight native Italian speakers were recruited for the study. Three participants
were excluded due to head motion exceeding 2 mm during scanning. Another participant did
not perform the entire protocol and therefore was excluded. Thus, the final sample consisted
of 24 participants (12 males, mean age 24.9 years). Before entering the scanner, participants
underwent a medical interview with a neurologist, and all of them reported no history of
neurological or psychiatric disease. Participants gave informed consent and were
compensated for participation (15 €/hour). The study was conducted in line with the
declaration of Helsinki (1964, amended in 2013) and was approved by the Ethical Committee
of the University of Trento.

Experimental design
Stimuli. Stimuli set was composed of 288 Italian written sentences formed by a subject, a verb
and a complement. Sentences were of three types. i) Single-category sentences (mean
number of words: 5.79 (0.67)): sentences in which both the subject and the complement
belong to the same semantic category [People, Places, Food, Objects, Animals]. ii) Combined-

category sentences (mean number of words: 5.59 (.60)): sentences in which the subject and
the complement belong to different semantic categories. There were 10 combinations of the
five main conceptual categories [People & Places, People & Food, People & Objects, People
& Animals, Places & Food, Places & Objects, Places & Animals, Food & Objects, Food &
Animals, Objects & Animals]. iii) Bizarre sentences (mean number of words: 5.6 (.68)):
grammatically correct sentences but with an anomalous semantic meaning (e.g. ‘The window

was inside the tomato’). Representative sentences (and English translation) for each sentence
type are presented in Table 1 (the full list can be found in Supplementary Table S3). There
were a total of 16 sentences for each of the single- and combined-category conditions, and
48 sentences for the bizarre condition.
To assess the imageability of different sentences, 10 participants (who did not take
part in the main experiment) rated the imageability of each sentence on a 5-point Likert scale.

Globally, the sentences were perceived as highly imaginable (mean = 4.17). Imageability
ratings were averaged within each condition and statistical analysis performed across
participants. A paired sample t-test between the average ratings for single-category (4.105)
and combined-category sentences (4.197), revealed a subtle difference (0.092, t(9)=2.02, p =
0.0371). Comparatively, variation across sentence types was more pronounced over
conditions within the five single-category conditions (range: 3.969-4.375) and within the ten

combined-category conditions (range: 3.769-4.456).
Sentences were matched on the proportion of action to state verbs in the single (71%)
and combined category sentences (80%, z=1.6, p=.12; normal approximation to the binomial).
We additionally considered the sociality of verbs. Verbal phrases were presented in isolation
and labelled by two raters (S.U. and G.R.) according to the criteria: ‘likely to relate to an
interaction between two individuals’. Social verbs occurred more frequently in single-

category sentences (15%) compared to combined-category sentences (5.6%). This was
primarily driven by an overrepresentation of social verbs in the person-person condition,
where they were present in 12 out of 16 sentences.

Table1. Representative stimuli
Sentence Category

Representative sentence

Single

Combined

Bizarre

People

“I poliziotti arrestano i ladri”
“The cops arrest the thieves”

Places

“Le fabbriche sono fuori dalle cittá”
“Factories are outside cities”

Food

“I bigné sono ripieni di cioccolata”
“Cream puffs are filled with chocolate”

Objects

“Le lampade illuminano i tavoli”
“Lamps illuminate tables”

Animals

“I cani rincorrono le lepri”
“Dogs chase hares”

People & Places

“Gli studenti si trovano all’universitá”
“Students are at the university”

People & Food

“Le mamme cuociono le crostate”
“Mothers bake pies”

People & Objects

“I camerieri sistemano le forchette”
“Waiters arrange forks”

People & Animals

“I cacciatori sparano ai cervi”
“Hunters shoot deer”

Places & Food

“Le pere crescono nel frutteto”
“Pears grow in the orchard”

Places & Objects

“Le forbici si vendono al supermercato”
“Scissors are sold at the supermarket”

Places & Animals

“I delfini saltano nel mare”
“Dolphins jump in the sea”

Food & Objects

“I caffé si bevono nelle tazzine”
“Coffees are drunk in cups”

Food & Animals

“I gatti bevono sempre il latte”
“Cats always drink milk”

Objects & Animals

“I topi evitano le trappole”
“Mice avoid traps”
“La finestra era dentro al pomodoro”
“Window was inside the tomato”

fMRI experimental task. The fMRI session was divided into 6 experimental runs. In each run,
there were 8 trials for each single- and combined-category sentence (5 single and 10
combined), 24 trials with bizarre sentences, and an additional 24 fixation-cross null-events. In
an event-related paradigm, sentences were pseudo-randomized across runs and randomly

interleaved with fixation cross events (sentences were repeated three times across the
experiment). Using Matlab (www.mathworks.com) and Psychophysics Toolbox Version 3
(psychtoolbox.org), each sentence was presented in black font against a gray background and
presented consecutively in three fragments (subject, verb, complement). Each trial lasted 2.5
seconds. Each sentence-fragment was presented consecutively on the center of the screen
for 400 msec. After the 1.2 seconds of stimulus presentation, a black fixation cross appeared

in the center of the screen for the remainder of the trial. The participant’s task was to indicate
via button-press if the sentence was semantically meaningful (index finger) or was "bizarre"
(right middle). Reaction times were calculated from the onset of the last sentence fragment,
and responses faster than 400 msec or slower than 1700 msec were excluded. RT data for
one participant was unavailable due to measurement error.

Post-scanner test. After the fMRI session, participants were again presented the meaningful
sentences they had read in the fMRI session. In the task, a part of the sentence
(subject/complement) was missing, and participants were instructed to complete the missing
part.

MRI scanning parameters

Functional and structural data were collected with a Prisma 3T scanner (Siemens AG,
Erlangen, Germany) at the Center for Mind/Brain Sciences (CIMeC) of the University of
Trento. Participants lay in the scanner and viewed the visual stimuli through a mirror system
connected to a 42”, MR-compatible Nordic NeuroLab LCD monitor positioned at the back of
the magnet bore. Data collection was performed using a 64-channel head coil. Functional
images were acquired using echo planar (EPI) T2*-weighted scans. Acquisition parameters

were: repetition time (TR) of 2 s, an echo time (TE) of 28 ms, a flip angle of 75°, a field of view
(FoV) of 100 mm, and a matrix size of 100 x 100. Total functional acquisition consisted of 1266
volumes for the 6 experimental runs, each of 78 axial slices (which covered the whole brain)
with a thickness of 2 mm and a gap of 2 mm, AC/PC aligned. High-resolution (1×1×1 mm) T1weighted MPRAGE sequences were also collected (sagittal slice orientation, centric phase
encoding, image matrix = 288 × 288, field of view = 288 mm, 208 slices with 1-mm thickness,

repetition time = 2290, echo time = 2.74, TI = 950 ms, 12° flip angle).

fMRI data analysis
Data

were

analysed

and

preprocessed

with

SPM12

(http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). The first 4 volumes of each run were dummy scans. All
images were corrected for head movement. Functional images were normalized to the

Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) T1 space, resampled to a voxel size of 2x2x2 mm and
spatially smoothed with 6mm FWHM kernel. Subject-specific parameter estimates (β
weights) for each of the 16 conditions (see Experimental Design section for details) were
derived through a general linear model (GLM) and a more lenient implicit mask for inclusion
in the GLM (.1 instead of the SPM default of .8). The control condition with fixation cross
formed the implicit baseline. The 6 head-motion parameters were included as additional

regressors of no interest.

ROI selection
Category-selective ROIs were defined using an Omnibus ANOVA to highlight cortical
regions showing a differential response across categories for the single category sentences
only. ROIs were defined as the intersection between a sphere of 5-mm radius around the

group peak coordinates, and the activation map for the Omnibus ANOVA thresholded at
p<.001. The location of ROIs are indicated in Supplementary Table S1.

Additional voxel-wise multivariate pattern analysis
A supplementary voxel-wise multivariate pattern analysis was performed within a precuneus

ROI showing a greater response to combined-category than single-category sentences. In this
analysis, the constituent single-category sentences were used to predict patterns produced
by combined-category sentences. Specifically, correlation based MVPA analysis was
performed between pairs of combined category sentences (e.g., (A) people and food
sentences versus (B) place and object sentences) using the summed pattern of responses of
the relevant single category sentences (e.g., (C) people+food single category sentences and

(D) place+object single-category sentences). To assess whether category information present
for single-category sentences persisted in the combined-category sentences, correlations
between unlike sentence types (A & D; B & C) were subtracted from like sentence types (A &
C; B & D). This process was repeated 45 times for each of the possible pairwise combinations
of the ten combined-category conditions. One-sample t-tests performed on the resulting
values to allow inference.

RESULTS
Behavioural Results
Reaction times on the meaningfulness judgment did not differ between single-category
(mean = 716 msec, sd=120) and combined-category (mean=723 msec, sd=120 ) sentences
(t<1). A repeated-measure ANOVA revealed that RTs differed among sentence-category for

single-category sentences (F(4,92)=17.2, p<.001), and combined-category sentences
(F(5.3,121)=10.5, p<.001; Greenhouse-Geisser corrected). In this way, reaction-time-related
effects will not influence comparisons between single-category and combined-category
sentences but may influence category-selective effects. This will be further discussed in the
relevant sections.
Task compliance was high, with meaningful sentences being judged meaningful 90.5%

of the time and bizarre sentences identified as bizarre 84.2% (16.51) of the time. In the postscanner test, participants were able to provide the missing sentence fragment with a high
degree of accuracy (mean = 68.56%, sd=15), further indicating a high level of engagement in
the scanner task.

Combination of concepts across semantic domains

Our first goal was to determine which brain regions may coordinate the combination of
concepts across different semantic domains. To identify brain regions showing an increased
fMRI response when conceptual domains are combined, we compared sentences presenting
a combination of conceptual categories (e.g. Places & Animals: “The dog is in the kitchen.”)
to sentences involving a single conceptual domain (e.g. Animals: “The cat is next to the dog.”).
The weighted contrast [Combined-Category sentences > Single-Category sentences]

identified a significant cluster in the Precuneus (Extent 1214 voxels, p<.001fwe-cluster, peak= [-4
-50 28], Figure 1), indicating that the precuneus plays a role in the combination of concepts
across categorical domains. To exclude the possibility that a single category was driving this
effect, we repeated the analysis iteratively, excluding one category from both the singlecategory and combined-category sentences. The increased response in the precuneus for
sentences that combine information across categories persisted when removing animals

(Extent: 1189 voxels, p<.001fwe-cluster, peak= [2 -54 18]), people (Extent: 210 voxels, p=.002fwecluster,

peak= [-6 -48 28]), places (Extent: 415 voxels, p<.001fwe-cluster, peak= [-12 -56 20]), food

(Extent: 219 voxels, p=.002fwe-cluster, peak= [10 -54 40]) and objects (Extent: 1525 voxels,
p<.001fwe-cluster, peak= [-4 -68 32]).

Figure 1. Selective activation related to combinations of semantic concepts compared to concepts
related to a single semantic category. The whole-brain univariate response for the contrast
[Combined-Category sentences>Single-Category sentences] is shown in the figure. A significant cluster
emerged in the precuneus (Extent 1214 voxels, p<.001fwe-cluster, peak= [-4 -50 28]).

This iterative leave-one-category-out process was also used to assess the potential
role of imageability on activation within the precuneus by recalculating single-/combinedcategory differences in imageability based only on the included conditions. On iterations
where imageability was balanced between single-category and combined-category
conditions: when removing places (difference = 0.02, t<1) and objects (difference = .04, t<1);
the greater response in the precuneus for combined-category sentences is seen to persist,
indicating that imageability does not drive this effect. We performed a second analysis to
assess which brain regions are modulated by sentence imageability over our 15 stimulustypes. Using a weighted contrast, we identified voxels where the response amplitude was

predicted by the average imageability rating of the 15 experimental conditions. While we
observed positive evidence for response modulation by imageability in left ATL (-54x -8y -14z;
extent: 148 voxels; p=.017, cluster-corrected) and vmPFC (-4x 58y -10z; extent: 171 voxels;
p=.008, cluster-corrected), evidence was not present in the precuneus. Collectively, these
results suggests that, in the present paradigm, imageability-related processes are not driving
the increased fMRI response in the precuneus for combined-category compared to single-

category sentences.
Like nouns, the sociality of verbs may selectively influence cortical activation and is known
to increase the response in the precuneus (Lin et al. 2019). As social verbs are more
prevalent in the single-category condition (see methods), such factors cannot account for
the increased response for combined-category sentences
Category Selective Semantic Representations

To characterise category-selective semantic responses, we contrasted each single category
with the remaining four single categories (e.g., People>[Places, Food, Objects, Animals], see
Figure 2). We observed strong category-selective fMRI response for People in ventro-medial
prefrontal cortex (vmPFC), precuneus and bilateral ATL; for Places in bilateral parahippocampal place area (PPA), bilateral tranverse occipital sulcus (TOS), bilateral retrosplenial
complex (RSC), left middle temporal gyrus (pMTG), left anterior superior temporal gyrus

(aSTG) and left dorsal superior frontal gyrus (dSFG); for Food in the bilateral orbito-frontal
cortex (OFC), left inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), left preMotor cortex, left and right posterior
inferior temporal gyrus (pITG), left amygdala, left ventro-temporal cortex (VTC) and right
pITG; for Objects in the left inferior temporal gyrus (ITG); for Animals in the precuneus, right
superior frontal gyrus (SFG), left dorso-lateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC), left inferior parietal

sulcus (IPS) and right temporo-parietal junction (TPJ). The results of the category-selective
contrasts are reported in Table 2.

Figure 2. Category-sensitive activations associated with single-category (People, red; Places, light blue;
Food, green; Objects, blue; Animals, yellow) sentences. Significant clusters (voxel-wise p<.001,
uncorrected, fwe cluster-corrected p<.05) are shown on the same brain surface map (standard
MNI152, MRIcroGL software, https://www.nitrc.org/projects/mricrogl). Transparency has been
applied to highlight the whole identified clusters. We reported significant clusters for People in the
vmPFC, precuneus and bilateral ATL; for Places in bilateral PPA, bilateral TOS, bilateral RSC, left MTG,
left aSTG and left dSFG; for Food in the bilateral OFC, left IFG, left preMotor, left pITG, left amygdala,
left VTC and right pMTG; for Objects in the left MTG; and for Animals in the precuneus, right SFG, left
dlPFC, left IPS and right TPJ.

Table 2. Category-sensitive brain regions. Significant clusters are reported separately for each
semantic category (p<.05, cluster-corrected).
Category

Region

Cluster

Peak

p (FWE-cor)

Extent

p (FEW-cor)

T

p(unc)

x,y,z(MNI)

Left ATL

<.001

699

<.001

9.01

<.001

-54, -10, -14

Precuneus

<.001

873

<.001

7.48

<.001

-4, -50, 28

Right ATL

<.001

297

.001

5.87

<.001

58, -6, -14

vmPFC

<.001

276

.002

5.59

<.001

-4, 58, -12

Left PPA

<.001

2597

<.001

15.16

<.001

-30, -40, -12

Right RSC

<.001

11.15

<.001

10, -54, 10

Left RSC

<.001

11.09

<.001

-10, -54, 8

People

Places

Left TOS

<.001

1315

<.001

12.59

<.001

-38, -84, 32

Right PPA

<.001

617

<.001

11.69

<.001

28, -36, -16

Right TOS

<.001

872

<.001

8.30

<.001

40, -84, 34

Left pMTG

<.001

283

.047

5.04

<.001

-60, -58, -4

Left aSTG

.036

126

.095

4.86

<.001

-52, -6, -18

Left dSFG

.002

222

.141

4.26

<.001

-20, 22, 46

Left OFC

<.001

420

<.001

8.47

<.001

-22, 38, -16

Left pITG

<.001

940

<.001

7.75

<.001

-50, -52, -18

Left IFG

<.001

495

<.001

7.20

<.001

-42, 36, 10

Right OFC

.014

154

<.001

6.80

<.001

22, 38, -18

Left preMotor

<.001

331

.010

5.39

<.001

-44, 6, 24

Left VTC

.011

161

.012

5.34

<.001

-36, -28, -24

Left Amygdala

.018

146

.623

4.28

<.001

-20, -2, -24

Right pMTG

.014

155

.742

4.18

<.001

52, -48, -16

Left pMTG

.026

136

.685

4.23

<.001

-54, -58, -2

Precuneus

<.001

1685

<.001

7.36

<.001

4, -58, 30

Right TPJ

<.001

705

.020

5.24

<.001

48, -62, 20

Left IPS

.001

233

.0.381

4.47

<.001

-26, -56, 38

Right SFG

.014

155

.0386

4.47

<.001

28, 30, 56

Left dlPFC

.005

185

.0901

4.03

<.001

-38, 42, 38

Food

Objects

Animals

The role of category-selective representations in combined-category sentences
Having ascertained the presence of strong category-selective representation for singlecategory sentences, we asked whether these regions make a comparable contribution when
concepts are combined across semantic domains. To this end, we assessed whether the
activation patterns across this network produced by single-category sentences predict the
neural response of the related combined-category sentences. In other words, whether the

response evoked by a sentence combining two categorical representations can be
reconstructed from the individual contribution of the two categories.
ROIs were defined via an Omnibus ANOVA as isolated brain regions within which
activity varies across single-category sentences without introducing bias towards a particular
object category. Resulting ROIs were consistent with category-selective regions identified in
the preceding section (see Figure S1 and Table S2 (Supplementary Information) for network

visualisation and ROI data).
As noted earlier, behavioural difference existed between the categories, which may
partially account for the effects observed here. To ensure that category-selectivity effects
were not due to RT confounds, the persistence of category effects after controlling for RT
differences was assessed. Specifically, within ROIs described in the next section, for each
subject, the beta responses for each category were regressed against the mean RT for each

single-category condition. Then, the category-selective contrasts were recomputed on the
residuals of this regression (now with the linear effects of RT removed). Category-selective
responses persisted in all regions (p<.001) with the exception of left IPS, left lateral preMotor,
vmPFC and right lateral PFC. As we cannot be sure of the veracity of the category-selective
nature of the responses in these regions, while we report them in figures 2 and S1, tables 2
and S2, they have not been included in subsequent analyses.

To construct the estimate of the combined-category sentences, within each ROI we
took the response of single-category sentences (Figure 3A) and averaged them to form a
prediction of the amplitude of the regional response for each combined-category sentence
(Figure 3B). In this way, the regional response to sentences involving a person and place
(Figure 3B, column 1) is predicted by the combination of the regional response of sentences
about people and the regional response of sentences about places (Figure 3a, columns 1 and

2).

Figure 3. Consistency of regional response from single-category to combined-category sentences.
Average beta values are shown for each selected ROI and sentence type. Values obtained from the
single-category sentences (A) were averaged to create a prediction vector for the response to the
sentence that combined those categories (B) for comparison against the veridical response to the
combined-category sentences (C).

Overall, the response to the ten combined-category sentences was closely predicted
by their constituents. This is evident in the high congruence between the patterns evident in
Figure 3B and Figure 3C. While the combined response to single-category sentences did not
predict the response to combined-category sentences in dmPFC (r=-.008, p=.98), pMTG
(r=.50, p=.14) or left TOS (r=.59, p=.07), the combined response to single-category sentences
did predict combined-category sentences in the remaining 13 regions. Prediction ability was

high, with a mean r value across regions of .81 (min, .70, max, .92, all p-values <.05). Thus,
the combination of single-category sentences explained, on average, 66.0% of the observed
response to combined-category sentences in these regions.
Importantly, RT differences in the single-category sentences did not predict response
patterns in the combined-category sentences. Average RTs from the single categories used to
form the predicted response (i.e. Fig 3B), were correlated with the RTs from the 10 combined-

category sentences. Correlation was non-significant (r=-.067, p=.86), indicating that this
analysis is not contaminated by RT confounds.
To reconcile whole brain analysis showing a greater response for combined-category
than single-category sentences in the precuneus and ROI analysis showing a categoryselective effect in the precuneus, we performed two supplementary analyses. Firstly, we
assessed the relationship between single-category and combined-category sentences in the

category-selective precuneus ROI. The response in the category-selective precuneus ROI for
combined-category sentences is super-additive. Specifically, the response for combinedcategory sentences is greater than the summed response to the composite single-category
sentences (t(23)=2.38, p=.026). This demonstrates that the category-selective defined
precuneus ROI exhibited a greater response for combined- than single-category sentences,
consistent with the whole brain contrast (c.f. figure 1).

Next, within the precuneus cluster identified in the combined-category>singlecategory whole-brain analysis, we performed a correlation-based multivariate pattern
analysis across voxels (see methods). Specifically, the multivoxel pattern for each combinedcategory condition (e.g., people and places) was reconstructed by combining the singlecategory sentences of its constituent categories (e.g., single-category people + singlecategory places). Then, reconstructed patterns were used to distinguish between pairs of

combined-category conditions (e.g., people and places versus food and places). The
combination of single-category sentences could accurately predict the combined-category
sentences in 36 out of 45 pairwise combinations (p<.05). Of the 9 cases where prediction
failed, these were equally likely to occur when one of the two categories was present in both
elements of the pair (6/30) as it was to occur when no categories were shared across the pair
(3/15). These results indicate both the presence of category-sensitive neurons within this ROI

and the consistency of category-sensitive patterns from single to combined sentences.

DISCUSSION
Semantic knowledge involves not just the representation of single concepts but the
combination of these singular concepts into complex ideas. The construction of these higherorder units of meaning often requires the combination of concepts arising from different

conceptual domains, which are differentially represented across the cortex. In this work, we
asked two related questions: (1) Do specific brain regions play a particular role in combining
concepts from different domains? (2) Do units of meaning that combine object categories
continue to show a decentralised cortical representation, or are they represented in more
centralised domain-general semantic regions?

To address these questions, we presented participants with meaningful sentences
comprising concepts referring to a single semantic category (e.g., People: “The doctors treat
the patients.”) or different semantic categories (e.g., People & Places: “The employees go to
the office.”). We found that the precuneus showed an increased response when meaning had
to be constructed across distinct semantic domains and that the distributed representation
of conceptual contents across category-selective regions persists when multidomain, higher-

order meaning is constructed.

Precuneus activity increases when concepts are combined across domains.
The precuneus responded more strongly when sentences involved the combination of
conceptual domains compared to when sentences involved a single semantic category. This
activation remained significant when individual categories were iteratively removed from the

contrast, indicating that the response is not driven by a specific category-selective response
(Binder et al. 1999; Fairhall and Caramazza 2013a). Furthermore, using the same univariate
contrast, we did not observe any cortical modulation in other "language" regions associated
with linguistic processing or complexity (Santi and Grodzinsky 2010; Fedorenko 2014),
indicating that our strategy of matching sentence structure between single-category and
combined-category items was successful and did not strongly influence brain regions

associated with linguistic demand. Taken together, these findings suggest that the precuneus
is a component of the neuronal circuitry involved in the flexible construction of unitary
meaning originating from distinct conceptual domains.
Contemporary research has shown that the precuneus plays a dominant role in the
general semantic system, being one of the most widely reported regions responding to
semantically richer stimuli (Binder et al. 2009 for a review). The precuneus is a key element

of the default mode network, an interconnected set of regions involved in internalised
cognitive processes (Raichle et al. 2001; Buckner et al. 2008; Buckner and DiNicola 2019). In
this framework, the precuneus and posterior cingulate cortex have been described as a
central hub of the network, acting as a convergence zone of distinct functional subsystems
(Buckner et al. 2008; Xu et al. 2016). Concurrently, research has suggested that the precuneus
plays a pivotal role in the core network enabling episodic memory retrieval and prospective

imagining (Schacter et al. 2007, 2012). It is interesting to note that within episodic memory
retrieval the precuneus appears to play a linking role, flexibly binding together disparate
conceptual information into meaningful units, a functional role that is notably consistent with
the linking of concepts across domains to form transitory, higher-order semantic
representations (for a related discussion, see Frankland and Greene 2020).
These observations are not incompatible with previously proposed models, such as

the “convergence zone hypothesis” (Damasio et al. 2004), the “distributed-plus-hub view”
(Patterson et al. 2007) or the classical “hub-and-spoke” model (Rogers et al. 2004). According
to the latter theories, a single hub in the anterior temporal lobe (ATL) supports transmodal
conceptual representation (Lambon-Ralph et al. 2016). In this view, the function of the ATL is
to link modality-specific information into a unitary representation related to a stable, singular,
conceptual representation. The precuneus may play an analogous role, forming transitory

links between discrete concepts from different domains into a higher-order unit of semantic
meaning.
This interpretation is based on the assumption that concepts from two domains are
combined when presented within these simple sentences, which is consistent with the
automatic processioning of language (Kutas and Federmeier 2011). However, it is possible
that the precuneus response may reflect the presence of two domains not their combination.

To exclude this possibility, it would be necessary to formulate a condition where concepts
from different domains are present but are not integrated, which may not be possible due to
the mind’s tendency to impose sense by linking even inexplicably connected concepts (e.g.,
‘aardvark’, ‘cannon’). A potential indicator that concepts are being combined across domains
is the superadditive nature of the precuneus response evident in the independently defined
category-selective ROI -- the response to combined sentences is greater than that of the

summed response of the constituent single-category sentences. Such non-linearity of
response has long been seen as a marker for integration in the multisensory literature
(Holmes and Spence 2005), and suggests that some interaction beyond the representation of
the two concepts in isolation in the present study.
The activation of the precuneus, together with the right angular gyrus (AG), has been
previously reported during the combination of noun-noun pairs (Graves et al. 2010).

Converging findings from healthy adults and patients with neurodegenerative diseases (Price
et al. 2015, 2016) also supports the role of the left AG in the integration of different concepts
units (adjective-noun pairs) into meaningful combinations. While the general aim of these
studies is consistent with the present work, here we adopted a paradigm with richer sentence
stimuli (subjective, verb, complement) that was grounded in the combination of domainspecific concepts embedded in coherent meanings at the sentence level. Thus, while the

angular gyrus may play a role in combining words to form more specific meaning (lake house
or red ball), the precuneus is a potential mechanism by which concepts from different
domains are generatively combined into higher-order meaning.

Category-selective conceptual representations for single-category sentences

While often reported for image processing in ventral and dorsal streams, category-selective
responses are less common for word stimuli (Bi et al. 2016). Here, using sentences depicting
specific semantic categories, we observe robust category-selective responses for people,
places, food and animals.
Consistent with previous research, person-selective representations were seen in the
precuneus and vmPFC, (Leibenluft et al. 2004; Fairhall and Caramazza 2013a; Fairhall et al.

2014; Wang et al. 2016) as well as lateral ATL (Tempini et al. 1998; Grabowski et al. 2001;
Fairhall and Caramazza 2013a; Wang et al. 2016). Likewise, selective activation of bilateral
PPA, TOS and RSC for places is highly consistent not only with selectivity during the perception
of places and scenes (Epstein et al. 2007; Dilks et al. 2011), but also in word-meaning related
to places (Binder et al. 2009; Fairhall and Caramazza 2013a; Fairhall et al. 2014; Bi et al. 2016),
as well as spatially relevant geographic information about non-place objects such as food or

people (Fairhall 2020). Food-selective responses were found in bilateral OFC, consistent with
previous literature investigating neural responses to food-related pictures (Killgore et al.
2003; Simmons et al. 2005; García-García et al. 2013), potentially reflecting the role of this
region in processing the reward value (Mainen and Kepecs 2009). Selective responses in VTC
and amygdala have been previously reported in response to food pictures in relation to
different motivational contexts (pre-/post-meal) in children and adolescents (Holsen et al.

2005). We did not observe a significant response in the left insula, which is frequently
reported with studies using pictures (van der Laan et al. 2011 for a meta analysis). A foodselective response in the insula has been reported for word stimuli when participants access
taste knowledge but the generalisation of this response to non-taste-related conceptual
information is subtle and persists only at the voxel-level pattern (Fairhall 2020). Animals
selectively activated the precuneus, consistent with previous studies presenting participants

with spoken names of animals (Binder et al. 1999). Responses in left IPS and right TPJ have
been similarly reported by eliciting mental pictures of animals through spoken words
(Lambert et al. 2002). We saw category selectivity for objects (here as human-made concrete
items including manipulable objects) restricted to the pMTG, a region previously known to
exhibit tool selectivity for word stimuli (Noppeney et al. 2006; Peelen et al. 2013).

Combined-category representations continue to rely on category-selective representations
Previous work investigating the combination of words has emphasised centralised, default
mode, semantic systems (Graves et al. 2010; Palliera et al. 2011, for a discussion, see
Frankland and Greene 2020), elements of which are known to contain representations of
different categories of objects (Bruffaerts et al. 2013; Devereux et al. 2013; Fairhall and
Caramazza 2013b; Liuzzi et al. 2020). To address whether the combination of concepts across

domains continues to rely on distributed category-selective regions or is rather centralised
into domain-general semantic systems, we compared the representation based upon singlecategory sentences to those of combined-category sentences across domain-sensitive ROIs.
Specifically, we used the response evoked by the single-category sentences (e.g. person/food)
to predict the response to the relevant combined-category sentence (e.g. person and food).
The high consistency between the observed regional pattern of combined-category sentences

and that predicted by combining the patterns of the relevant single-category sentences
indicates that category-sensitive regions respond similarly when single-domain-specific
information is processed and when a combination of domain-specific concepts are processed.
Thus, both during the formation of complex ideas from single categories and in the
combination of concepts across domains, distributed category-selective semantic
representations continue to play a role in concept representation. This underscores the

importance of distributed category-selective semantic representations both during the
formation of complex ideas from single categories and in the combination of concepts across
domains,

Conclusions
Domain-specific concepts are a fundamental building block of our semantic cognition. At the

same time, our cognitive system is constantly faced with the challenge of binding together
distinct, category-selective semantic information in order to create the higher-order unitary
meanings that allow flexible knowledge manipulation. In this work, we provide partial insight
into how the human brain combines concepts into complex ideas. Our results suggest that
the precuneus plays an important role in this regard, acting on diverse domain-specific
semantic concepts across their respective neural representations and thus representing an

important functional node of the human semantic system. Concurrently, the present findings
showing highly comparable responses in category-sensitive regions both when single and
multiple domain-specific concepts are processed, indicates the persistence of decentralised
representations of conceptual knowledge when derived information combining concepts
from multiple categories are formed. Collectively, these results show the importance of
category-selective representations in the formation of higher-order semantic representations

and the potential role of the precuneus in binding these together.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Figure 1S. Category-sensitive network. Regions of interest (ROIs) were defined through a whole brain
Omnibus ANOVA, aimed to highlight brain regions showing category-preference while processing
single-category sentences. A total of 19 ROIs were selected based on this contrast. ROIs were built
creating a sphere (5mm radius) around the selected cluster peak, further combining it with the wholebrain cluster map deriving from the Omnibus ANOVA. Brain maps are displayed with a p<.001
threshold uncorrected.

Table 1S. Regions of interest based on the whole brain Omnibus ANOVA
Region

Cluster

Peak

p (FWE-cor) Extend p (FWE-cor) F
Left PPA

<.001

3031

<.001

Left mATL

p(unc)

x,y,z(MNI)

62.99 <.001 -30, -40, -12
13.27

-30, -10, -32

Left pMTG

<.001

23.89 <.001 -56, -60, -4

Left latFG

<.001

22.88 <.001 -52, -50, -18

<.001

45.97 <.001 -38, -84, 32

<.001

19.55 <.001 -28, -74, 38

<.001

38.71 <.001 10, -54, 10

Left RSC

<.001

33.37 <.001 -10, -54, 8

Precuneus

<.001

29.90 <.001 -2, -62, 32

Left TOS

<.001

3735

Left IPS
Right RSC

<.001

3486

Right PPA

<.001

489

<.001

36.56 <.001 28, -34, -16

Left OFC

<.001

7328

<.001

29.83 <.001 -24, 36, -16

Left latPFC

<.001

27.66 <.001 -42, 36, 10

Left preMotor

<.001

20.39 <.001 -24, 8, 56

Right TOS

<.001

1211

<.001

25.23 <.001 44, -78, 36

Left ATL

<.001

521

<.001

24.44 <.001 -54, -10, -14

Right ATL

<.001

271

<.001

13.11 <.001 58, -6, -16

Right OFC

<.001

482

<.001

12.87 <.001 22, 38, -16

vmPFC

<.001

217

.007

10.37 <.001 -6, 58, -14

Right latPFC

<.001

645

.058

9.33

<.001 44, 30, 22

dmPFC

<.001

7320

<.001

7.10

<.001 -4, 24, 44

Abbreviations: PPA: parahippocampal place area; mATL: medial anterior temporal
lobe; pMTG: posterior middle temporal gyrus; ATL: anterior temporal lobe
(lateral); TOS: transverse occipital sulcus; IPS: intraparietal sulcus; RSC:
retrosplenial cortex; OFC: orbitofrontal cortex; latPFC: lateral prefrontal cortex;
vmPFC: ventromedial prefrontal cortex; dmPFC: dorsomedial prefrontal cortex.

Figure S2. Meaningful>Bizarre Sentences. Overall difference between meaningful
sentences (combined category and single category sentences) and bizarre
sentences (p<.001 voxel, p<.05 fwe cluster corrected). See Table S2 for activation
significance and locations.

Table S2. Significance, cluster extent and peak location for the contrast
meaningful>bizarre sentences.
Cluster
Region

p

(FWE-

cor)

Peak
Extent

p (FEWcor)

T

vmPFC

<.001

5617

<.001

8.88

left PPA

<.001

1410

<.001

7.02

p(unc)
<.00

x,y,z(MNI)
-8

50 -

1

10

<.00

-30 -40 -

1

8

right PPA

<.001

1549

<.001

6.32

left SFG

<.001

1793

<.001

6.22

Left TOS

<.001

1282

<.001

6.11

left ATL

<.001

864

0.001

5.96

PCC

<.001

4470

0.001

5.9

right SFG

<.001

1018

0.002

5.75

left insula

0.005

184

0.005

5.52

right insula

<.001

1839

0.017

5.27

left TOS

<.001

900

0.02

5.23

right ATL

0.001

233

0.027

5.17

left cuneus

0.001

231

0.893

4.04

<.00

32 -40 -

1

10

<.00

-16

1

48

<.00

32

44 -80

1

30

<.00

-58 -12 -

1

18

<.00

0 -42 46

1
<.00

26

34

1

44

<.00

-46 -12

1

0

<.00
1

54

-2

<.00

-50 -68

1

38

<.00

0

60 -12 -

1

20

<.00

-12 -94

1

28

Abbreviations: vmPFC: ventromedial prefrontal cortex; PPA: parahippocampal
place area; SFG: superior frontal gyrus; TOS: transverse occipital sulcus; ATL:
anterior temporal lobe (lateral); PPC: posterior cingulate cortex.

Table S3. Full list of the 260 Italian-language stimuli used, with English
translation.
Person-Person
Le atlete si trovano con l’allenatore.

The athletes meet with the coach.

Gli anziani sono accompagnati dalle

The elderly are accompanied by caregivers.

badanti.
Le commesse consigliano le acquirenti.

The salesmen advise buyers.

I fratelli proteggono le sorelle.

The brothers protect the sisters.

I dottori curano i pazienti.

The doctors treat the patients.

I poliziotti arrestano i ladri.

The police arrest the thieves.

I professori interrogano gli studenti.

The professors question the students.

Le maestre insegnano agli scolari.

The teachers teach the pupils.

Gli attori erano insieme al regista.

The actors were together with the director.

Il comandante istruisce i carabinieri.

The commander instructs the military police.

Il direttore premiava i dipendenti.

The manager rewarded the employees.

Le mamme sgridano i figli.

The mothers scold their children.

Le nonne coccolano i nipoti.

The grandmothers cuddle their
grandchildren.

I fedeli si confessano coi sacerdoti.

The faithful confess to the priests.

I giudici assolvono gli imputati.

The judges acquit the accused.

Il sindaco salutava i cittadini.

The mayor greeted the citizens.

Place-Place
Le fabbriche sono fuori dalle città.

The factories are outside the cities.

Le palafitte illuminano i laghi.

The stilt houses illuminate the lakes.

Nelle scuole hanno costruito le aule.

In schools they built classrooms.

Con gli ascensori si salgono gli edifici.

With the lifts you go up the buildings.

I cimiteri sono dietro le chiese.

The cemeteries are behind the churches.

Dalle camere si accede ai bagni.

From the bedrooms one accesses the
bathrooms.

Le baite sono in mezzo alla foresta.

The huts are in the middle of the forest.

Nei campeggi si montano le tende.

The tents are set up in the campsites.

Gli edifici si affacciano sulla piazza.

The buildings overlook the square.

Le cascate sono in cima alle montagne.

The waterfalls are on top of the mountains.

I casolari si ergono nella radura.

The cottages stand in the clearing.

Le scogliere emergono dal mare.

The cliffs emerge from the sea.

I ponti sono sopra le strade.

The bridges are above the roads.

Le oasi ristorano nel deserto.

The oases replenish the desert.

I grattacieli si vedono nelle metropoli.

Skyscrapers are found in metropolises.

La spiaggia arriva fino al bar.

The beach goes all the way to the bar.

Food-Food
I crauti accompagnano lo stinco.

Sauerkraut accompanies the pork knuckle.

La crostata si orna con le mandorle.

The tart is decorated with almonds.

Col limone si condisce l’insalata.

Salads are seasoned with lemon.

Dai gelati goccia la panna.

Cream drops from ice-creams.

I bignè sono ripieni di cioccolata.

The cream puffs are filled with chocolate.

Sulle frittelle si spalma la marmellata.

One spreads jam on the pancakes.

Le cotolette sono dentro ai panini.

The cutlets are inside the sandwiches.

Sulle torte si cola la glassa.

Icing is poured on cakes.

Le cipolle soffriggono con il sedano.

Onions are sautéed with celery.

Le polpette si cuociono con i piselli.

Meatballs are cooked with peas.

Le torte sono fatte con le uova.

The cakes are made with eggs.

Le mele sono accanto alle banane.

The apples are next to bananas.

La polenta si mangia coi funghi.

Polenta is eaten with mushrooms.

Lo spezzatino è fatto di carne.

The stew is made of meat.

Le more si raccolgono coi mirtilli.

Blackberries are harvested with blueberries.

Gli spinaci riempiono i ravioli.

Spinach fills the raviolis.

Object-Object
Le forchette sono accanto ai coltelli.

The forks are next to the knives.

Col gessetto si scrive sulla lavagna.

With chalk one writes on the blackboard.

Con l’accetta si taglia la legna.

The wood is cut with the hatchet.

Le pentole hanno tutte il coperchio.

The pots all have the lid.

I martelli percuotono le incudini.

The hammers strike the anvils.

Le cesoie tagliano come le forbici.

Shears cut like scissors.

Con la penna si scrive sui fogli.

With the pen one writes on the pages.

Le lampade illuminano i tavoli.

The lamps light up the tables.

Le finestre si rompono con le pietre.

The windows break with stones.

Gli specchi riflettono gli armadi.

The mirrors reflect the wardrobes.

Gli spazzolini sono vicino ai dentifrici.

The toothbrushes are next to the
toothpastes.

Le gomme si trovano negli astucci.

The erasers are in the pencil cases.

I pettini si usano con le spazzole.

Combs are used with brushes.

Il portafogli può cadere dalla borsa.

The wallet can fall out of the bag.

Le borracce sono dotate di bicchieri.

The water bottles are equipped with cups.

I cucchiaini girano nelle tazze.

The spoons spin in the cups.

Animal-Animal
I cani rincorrono le lepri.

The dogs chase the hares.

I pipistrelli si nutrono di insetti.

Bats feed on insects.

I formichieri inseguono le formiche.

Anteaters chase ants.

Le volpi braccano le galline.

Foxes hunt hens.

I gatti cacciano gli uccellini.

Cats hunt baby birds.

Le aquile afferrano i topi.

Eagles grab mice.

I cerbiatti si nascondono dai lupi.

Fawns hide from wolves.

I delfini nuotano con le balene.

Dolphins swim with whales.

I cervi corrono insieme ai daini.

The red deer run together with the fallow
deer.

Gli scimpanzé giocano con i gorilla.

The chimpanzees play with the gorillas.

Le giraffe bevono con le zebre.

The giraffes drink with the zebras.

I coccodrilli sono vicino alle antilopi.

The crocodiles are close to the antelopes.

Le capre dormono con le pecore.

The goats sleep with the sheep.

I cinghiali assomigliano ai maiali.

Wild boars resemble pigs.

I cavalli sono vicino ai puledri.

The horses are close to the foals.

I leoni sono insieme alle tigri.

The lions are together with tigers.

Person-Place

Gli studenti si trovano all’università.

The students are at the university.

I ladri sono chiusi in prigione.

The thieves are locked up in prison.

I bagnini si trovano sulla spiaggia.

Lifeguards are located on the beach.

Gli impiegati si recano in ufficio.

The employees go to the office.

Gli operai raggiungono i cantieri.

The workers reach the construction sites.

Le commesse sistemano i negozi.

The salesmen arrange the shops.

I calciatori corrono nel campo.

The footballers run into the field.

Gli sciatori scendono lungo le piste.

The skiers descend along the slopes.

I bidelli puliscono le scuole.

The janitors clean the schools.

I contadini coltivano anche gli orti.

The peasants also cultivate the vegetable
gardens.

I bambini giocano nel parco.

Children play in the park.

I poliziotti lavorano alla centrale.

The cops work at the police station.

I dottori si trovano in ospedale.

The doctors are in the hospital.

Le modelle sono dentro l’atelier.

The models are inside the atelier.

I professori interrogano in aula.

The professors ask questions in the
classroom.

I cacciatori si appostano nella foresta.

The hunters lurk in the forest.

Person-Food
l contadini sono accanto ai pomodori.

The farmers are beside to the tomatoes.

I bagnini mangiano i ghiaccioli.

The lifeguards eat popsicles.

Ai bambini piacciono anche i biscotti.

Kids also like cookies.

I poliziotti bevono il caffè.

The cops drink coffee.

Alle modelle piace molto l’insalata.

The models really like salads.

I cacciatori preparano lo spezzatino.

The hunters prepare the stew.

I pescatori puliscono i pesci.

Fishermen clean the fish.

Gli uomini si occupano della carne.

Men take care of the meat.

Agli anziani si prepara la minestra.

The soup is prepared for the elderly.

I cuochi cucinano la pasta.

The chefs cook the pasta.

I camerieri portano anche le pizze.

The waiters also bring the pizzas.

Alle donne può piacere lo yogurt.

Women may like yogurt.

Gli operai si preparano i panini.

The workers prepare the sandwiches.

Gli sportivi si portano i frullati.

Sportsmen bring smoothies.

I professori portano le banane.

The teachers bring the bananas.

Le mamme cuociono la crostata.

The mothers cook the tart.

Person-Object
I ladri si nascondono coi grimaldelli.

Thieves hide with lock picks.

I poliziotti impugnano le pistole.

The cops hold their guns.

I cacciatori imbracciano i fucili.

The hunters take up their rifles.

I contadini tagliano con le cesoie.

Peasants cut with shears.

Gli alpinisti utilizzano le borracce.

Mountaineers use water bottles.

I calciatori calciano i palloni.

The footballers kick the balls.

I professori sono accanto ai gessetti.

The professors are next to the chalks.

I bagnini usano i binocoli.

The lifeguards use binoculars.

Le commesse attaccano i cartellini.

The salesmen attach the cards.

I macellai tagliano con la mannaia.

Butchers cut with the cleaver.

I camerieri sistemano le forchette.

The waiters arrange the forks.

Gli impiegati scrivono al computer.

Employees write on the computer.

Gli operai battono coi martelli.

The workers strike with hammers.

I bidelli spazzano con la scopa.

Janitors sweep with brooms.

Gli attori sono davanti ai copioni.

The actors are in front of the scripts.

Gli stilisti utilizzano le forbici.

The stylists use scissors.

Person-Animal
I contadini allevano le galline.

Farmers raise chickens.

I cacciatori sparano ai cervi.

The hunters shoot the deer.

I fantini lavano bene i cavalli.

The jockeys wash well the horses.

I granchi pizzicano i bagnini.

The crabs pinch the lifeguards.

I cinghiali attaccano gli uomini.

Boars attack men.

I bambini giocano coi conigli.

Children play with rabbits.

Gli ornitologi studiano gli uccelli.

Ornithologists study birds.

I pescatori catturano i pesci.

Fishermen catch fish.

I cani abbaiano ai ladri.

Dogs bark at thieves.

Gli allevatori sono vicini alle mucche.

The farmers are close to the cows.

Le donne sono spaventate dagli insetti.

Women are scared of insects.

I gatti dormono con i padroni.

Cats sleep with their owners.

I turisti abbracciano i panda.

Tourists hug the pandas.

Gli spazzini spaventano i topi.

The scavengers frighten the mice.

Gli scoiattoli si avvicinano ai fotografi.

The squirrels approach the photographers.

I delfini sono insieme agli addestratori.

The dolphins are together with the trainers.

Place-Food
Le crostate si vendono al supermercato.

The tarts are sold in the supermarket.

Nelle spiagge si trovano i ghiaccioli.

On the beaches there are icicles.

Le pannocchie sono vendute nei parchi.

The cobs are sold in the parks.

In cucina si cuoce lo spezzatino.

The stew is cooked in the kitchen.

Negli orti crescono i pomodori.

Tomatoes grow in vegetable gardens

Negli uffici si mangiano i panini.

In the offices they eat sandwiches.

I caffè sono serviti al bar.

Coffees are served at the bar.

Nelle baite si griglia la carne.

Meat is grilled in the huts.

I salami sono appesi nelle cantine.

The salamis hang in the cellars.

Le banane sono coltivate nelle

Bananas are grown on plantations.

piantagioni.
La pizza si può trovare nei ristoranti.

Pizza can be found in restaurants.

Le pere crescono nel frutteto.

Pears grow in the orchard.

I biscotti si comprano in pasticceria.

The biscuits are bought in the pastry shop.

Le mele rotolano sul prato.

Apples roll on the lawn.

La lattuga cresce nell’orto.

Lettuce grows in the garden.

I gelati possono cadere per strada.

Ice creams can fall on the street.

Place-Object
Le forbici si vendono al supermercato.

The scissors are sold in the supermarket.

Nel poligono si usano le pistole.

Guns are used on the shooting range.

Le matite si trovano negli uffici.

Pencils are found in the offices.

Le sdraio si trovano in spiaggia.

The deckchairs are located on the beach.

Nei teatri ci sono le sedie.

There are chairs in theatres.

Nei bagni possono esserci i pettini.

In the bathrooms there may be combs.

In montagna si beve con le borracce.

One drinks with water bottles In the
mountains.

In cucina si utilizzano i coltelli.

Knives are used in the kitchen.

Nelle aule si può scrivere coi gessetti.

Chalk can be used to write in classrooms.

Le radici crescono nei sentieri.

The roots grow in the paths.

In fabbrica si usano i martelli.

Hammers are used in the factory.

Nelle palestre vengono usati gli

Towels are used in the gyms.

asciugamani.
Con i fucili si spara nella foresta.

In the forest, one shoots with rifles.

Le cesoie si utilizzano negli orti.

Secateurs are used in vegetable gardens.

I tagliaerba si trovano nei giardini.

Lawnmowers are found in gardens.

I palloni rotolano sui prati.

The balloons roll over the lawns.

Place-Animal
I topi si nascondono nelle fogne.

Mice hide in the sewers.

I gatti vivono spesso dentro casa.

Cats often live indoors.

I delfini saltano nel mare.

Dolphins jump into the sea.

Nella foresta si trovano i lupi.

One finds wolves in the forest.

Nei giardini dormono i cani.

Dogs sleep in the gardens.

Le mucche possono vivere nelle stalle.

Cows can live in stables.

I gabbiani camminano sulle spiagge.

Seagulls walk on the beaches.

I cervi si vedono nei sentieri.

Deer are seen on the trails.

I cavalli si trovano nella scuderia.

The horses are in the stable.

I pipistrelli dormono nelle grotte.

Bats sleep in caves.

I piccioni svolazzano sulle piazze.

Pigeons flutter in the squares.

I conigli saltano negli orti.

Rabbits jump into the vegetable gardens.

Le tigri si trovano allo zoo.

Tigers are found in the zoo.

Gli scoiattoli si rincorrono nei parchi.

Squirrels chase each other in parks.

Le volpi possono essere nei boschi.

Foxes can be in the woods.

Le capre brucano nei campi.

Goats graze in the fields.

Food-Object
Il risotto si mangia con la forchetta.

Risotto is eaten with a fork.

I caffè si bevono nelle tazzine.

Coffee is drunk from cups.

I carciofi si lavano coi guanti.

The artichokes are washed with gloves.

Con le cesoie si stacca l’uva.

Grapes are detached with shears.

I pomodori si innaffiano con il tubo.

Tomatoes are watered with the hose.

Le lasagne sono preparate nelle teglie.

Lasagnas are prepared in baking sheets.

I cucchiaini servono per i dolci.

The spoons are for the desserts.

Le crostate cuociono nei forni.

The tarts bake in the ovens.

Col martello si rompe il cocco.

The coconut is broken with the hammer.

Le frittelle sono servite nei piatti.

Pancakes are served on plates.

Le cotolette sono fritte nelle padelle.

Cutlets are fried in frying pans.

I coltelli tagliano la carne.

Knives cut the meat.

Il latte si versa nei bicchieri.

Milk is poured into glasses.

L’arrosto si conserva nei tupperware.

The roast is preserved in tupperware.

La marmellata può sporcare la tovaglia.

Jam can dirty the tablecloth.

I pomodori sono dentro le ciotole.

The tomatoes are inside the bowls.

Food-Animal
I coccodrilli si nutrono di carne.

Crocodiles feed on meat.

Gli scoiattoli raccolgono i pinoli.

Squirrels collect pine nuts.

I pipistrelli amano molto la frutta.

Bats are very fond of fruit.

I gatti bevono sempre il latte.

Cats always drink milk.

I conigli rosicchiano la lattuga.

Rabbits gnaw on lettuce.

I cinghiali divorano i funghi.

Wild boars devour mushrooms.

I topi rubano il formaggio.

The mice steal the cheese.

Le capre mangiano anche le verdure.

Goats also eat vegetables.

I cani annusano le bistecche.

The dogs smell the steaks.

I delfini mangiano i pesci.

Dolphins eat fish.

Le mucche producono il latte.

The cows produce milk.

Ai cavalli piacciono le carote.

Horses like carrots.

I maiali sgranocchiano le ghiande.

Pigs munch on acorns.

Le volpi rubano le uova.

Foxes steal eggs.

Le galline beccano il mais.

The chickens peck at the corn.

I cervi mangiano tante bacche.

Deer eat lots of berries.

Object-Animal
Gli scoiattoli si trovano sulle panchine.

Squirrels are found on benches.

I merli si costruiscono i nidi.

The blackbirds build their nests.

I delfini lanciano i palloni.

Dolphins throw balloons.

Le gazze possono rubare le collane.

Magpies can steal necklaces.

Nelle reti cadono i pesci.

Fishes fall into nets.

I cani rosicchiano gli ossi.

Dogs gnaw on bones.

I lupi possono annusare le foto-

Wolves can smell photo traps.

trappole.
I cervi saltano le radici.

Deer jump roots.

I cavalli sono accanto alle selle.

The horses are next to the saddles.

I topi evitano le trappole.

Mice avoid traps.

I leoni ruggiscono alla frusta.

Lions roar at the whip.

I koala abbracciano i rami.

Koalas hug the branches.

Le capre salgono sulla tettoia.

The goats climb onto the shed.

I gatti giocano coi gomitoli.

Cats play with balls of yarn.

I maiali mangiano nelle mangiatoie.

Pigs eat from feeders.

I criceti girano sempre nelle ruote.

Hamsters always spin in wheels.
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